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A | despot on the face of the earth—not, of ; . 

GA NST A Mi ER | CAN TRA D = course, in the White Papers, Yellow Papers, he ae eet eee To our Advertisers! ‘ 

England Plotting for Oriental Commerce against or: Black: Papers, bai tie aedipral mind of: | °° CAlY Mell" fe Growing Oeapondent, Heavy What Advertising Does. 

United States. the world. She, with the assistance of those | C**ualty Lists of Officers, A Prodigious Task i 

in her power, may triumph over Germany Before Us, b eee Postatiese ave Hees made 

CONTRO & TH E. CABLES for the moment, but she has created a host Lond i : oe - a a et 
: : 3 ‘ ? is eae ondon, May 9. The Northcliffe organ, | tions given credit for their achievements. It 

Steadily Working To Injure Interests Of American of far greater powers which can win without | the Daily Mail appears to be once again | is refreshing, now and then, to hear a frank 

Merchants Pernicious Results Of The Campaign. one eee | preparing for the worst. It is full of pessi- | acknowledgment of the wonderful power of 
: : 3 : Australia, and all the fest of the vassals | mistic utterances. Here is what it publishes | advertisin; S | of th cidionik 

Boston, May 10. A most interesting, con- KEEP YOUR EYE ON SAM. except Canada, is on the rot; and the most | about losses of officers } = aria : ee 

tribution, by Mr. Henry Chapin Plummer It is a far cry from the impartial, though likely thing that will happen is that a raid : bs eee been given of late. _ They 

the well known, political economist, appears | significant, treatment of this episode to an of Asiatics will soon be upon you. But even : See see is Sea = = relay seeing OF 

in the Evening Transcript of this City. offensively hostile cartoon which appears in that, possibly, would be 4 welcome change | ,. Since the battle of Hill 60 the losses, par- si me ioote Refining Company, a 

Mr. Plummer writes:— the salmon-hued Sydney Times of a few | from the present conditions of paternal ticularly in officers, have been more severe epee a — Peete yes 

Investigation undertaken upon behalf of | days later. In this “John Bull” calls to a | Ownership, which is sapping the freedom and with the issuing of each daily list. The fight- |}, x a while excusing his absence 

leading American corporate interests main- } barefooted Japanese seaman on the other: | energy out of your people. The highest ing since April 19 to the present time must ‘aie eae ae = A nS 

taining branches and agencies throughout | “Say, Shima, keep your eye on Sam there | tenets of your present Soc alistic administra. | 1@V¢ been very fierce. From the official lists Chains 2 Seat eee ; 

the Orient, the East Indies and Australasia | till I have settled this job.” tion are against war. Their first move in dated from Headquarters from April 19, it ie Se 

has established the fact of an attempt upon These insidious thrusts launched against | power was to rinse their hands in blood. | ™4Y Be oe that we have lost something = a = rele at eee ee 

the part of organized English industrial | this nation have at last culminated in an | How soon are such small things forgotten use oe Break and Canadian officers. f th ta en pan a ae 

operators to weaken the sphere of American | official utterance which cannot but develop | midst the chime of London gold! Freedom The heaviest lists were those dated April as “ tie eee es) ee 

commercial influence. in Asia, Africa and { the possibility of grave consequences. The is something your people fiaven’t got. Your 23, in which” 76. Cadadian officers “ware fiat the’ N woe sage Mobed mt 

Australia and New Zealand. Such, indeed, | Sydney Morning Herald quotes ‘the Hon, | military ownership of pu li¢ “utilities ig the | M2med and 38 British. On lists dated April as x, age — pale ule ee ae 

has been the progress of this well defined | Mr, Wait, premier of Victoria and a member | most damnable plot ever} devised by the 25, 45 Canadian officers had fallen and 41 = ti - a sy sey aba me ee 

movement that the full force of it has been | poth of the Parliament of that State and of | crowned money-changers gf Europe to grind British officers; on April 27-28, 190 British . ic _ a 2 ee SE el 

actually felt within territory over which the | the Federal Parliament, as having said, in | your people down to serf om. Do they care officers were. out of action. ae nie Beer to the point t 

American flag flies—notably in the Philippine | the course of an address delivered by | who is in local power so flong as they have | - The Dardanelles casualties, too, are becom- can “5 fi e fi a Se Thad _ad- an 

f Islands. : him early last month at a banquet in Mel- | their fingers on the gun-tribger? Asa matter | 7& VSrY heavy and remarkable for the number | 5, ee eee 

= CABLE CONTROL. Bours: . of fact, your country andi your people are of lieutenant-colonels and the requency with nt Cc. M. Woolley, of the American 

Advantage has been taken of British con- “{ hope I may be pardoned for giving an | being exploited in a mannér that is a shame which brigadier-generals epiear 0c lists. see candle. oe Bae = We 

i trol of the cables leading into the principal | expression of opinion on a recent event— for civilization. In fact.; German rule I nie oe ee IG CS ce eaten th ok oa an : C aie 

“centres of China, the Philippines and Aus- | the telegram of President Wilson to the | would consider far prefeyable in every re- Wen Our Be nan eeicaes gris oe busines. Th “ er i Mes ee 

tralasia and of the press of those centres, | Kaiser, wishing him good luck on his birth- | spect, particularly in. that} department—that general are mentioned. ae ee Si . — aE aS 

to work steady and constant injury to | day. We have about become tired of this | they would clean out your pig-headed labor | . THE DAWN OF TRUTH. periods at hace Pavgartaaye me 

American commerce by eeane that have | anaemic, feminised, closet philosopher who element and put them on @ productive basis. The Daily Mail at the conclusion of one | the business that drops away from the non- 

come just “within ibe law of international | presides over this otherwise great nation, BEING ROBBED. of its typical “Boost up the people” articles | advertiser. This is the kind of business too 

polity, but that ‘at no time have been per- and who at the same time is fishing on 4 remarks. “sticks,” 

: : : : : Your merchants are robbing the people that “sticks. 

mitted to become identified with the actual | both sides of the Atlantic for notorlety and | .. fi alate All fad ig adul 4 “Bul the (ask cahtedd “of as -it cannot be ee 

administrative operations of the Imperial | dollars.” (Applause). te Jone = adulterated | repeated too. often—i igi 3 
and not fit to eat. The prices charged are | '“P ‘00 often—is prodigious. The Ger- Religi val j 

es Se federal oF siale | REMONSTRANCE FROM THE PRESS. | a third higher than those charged in the mans occupy practically the whole of Bel | n.o¢ forthe ees oft 

ae eee ceenicd i It has, however, remained for the conser- | United States, where all the food you buy ore and some of the most prosperous parts | \, oe of . os has 

; Bs vative Sydney Sun to repir, or to attempt to | you know is of real and/substantial value, | Of France. To turn them out will need all ; y sed such a religious 

the movement, It is the broad and sweep- cei: dis aun done by is VauIe con A tw they are twp and three times the energy, self-sacrifice, and concentration awakening as it has had recently under the 

ing power vested in the British Board of pas jury y : $ eas Stee anan ii Australi of which our Government and people alike leadership of George Sherwood Eddy, a 

Trade that has been exercised—sometimes temporary. In its columns there appears a | higher in the United Sits gaaiom Australia.) s- capable.- W foe re ._ | graduate of the institution twenty, four years : 

: fairly, but ofttimes unfairly, but always refutation of the Harding indictment which | As for public service, it is)always such that pitch as Bae — re to the here mad Mi Eddy “camecda vad ek an 

exercised —against the commercial interests had been denied publication in the Times. | the poorest individual cal always meet the stain it till the victory is won. Work among atullents of ie smivesiees of 

of the United States in the Pacific terri- Says the Sun: President of the United Stafes with a protest INCOHERENCE. China, where young men by the thousand 

D tories. For some weeks a Sydney journal has been | of any kind. But to a. here even a An example of the pitiable inconsistency | had signified their interest "a Christianit ; 

: This unpleasant situation is not a matter striving to create a sensation by abusing | common baggage-lugger, you are met with | and embecility of the remarks made in con- | The meetings at Yale covered onl fone 

Q of recent development, although it has been Americans. As a mild protest, the enclosed | an insult. As to your railway service, it is | nection with the just destruction of the | evenings, but resulied in the pares ae 

: seriously aggravated in the British possessions letter was handed to its office at 1.15 P.M., | not run in the interest oft! 1 commonwealth “Lusitania” is the following. It is the utter- | least 700 young men to lead Christian lives. 

by the misuse of the censorship imposed Saturday. Apparently they are not disposed | or its individuals at all; it}is merely : graft | ance of a gentleman in London who cherishes | This was not an emotional revival, and foes q 

upon both mail and cable communications | to publish it, | to pinch the last cent out of the people, with | a furious hope that America may declare war | who took the stand may be expected to hold 

and news since the outbreak of the war in : irae letter, written by Thomas Dwyer, | . bine dt service and with no show pou Germany because certain Americans | fast. Preparations for the meetings began : 

‘ollows: of protest . « + ae @ g preferred to believe British assurances rather | last i i 

Europe HOPE OF RELIEF. ' For several weeks you have been abusing Germany, with twelve auations trying to | than German warnings and gaily took passage ba ee ee eae de = oe 

The principal hope of relief for the United Americans ire their attitude in the present | wipe her out because sie wan’ .room {0 | on an English war-vessel: : because of numerous smaller ae the 

; Bear cold acct nw (o'lie sin the fact: WA YOU published a cartoon inciting an | work in, IS not yet Deane By Tong odds; | “Such savage and cold-blooded murder | student body was prepared for Mr. Eddy’s 

that a goodly number of representative attack on America by Japan. A member of and soon the current Bs will turn | would not have been committed by any un- | searching messages. Smaller denominational | 

ee rd Gucincat yiniereclspk_Auatralla, | te Australlgn Sensle wiles me FOR" drastic | in the direction which is fair and just. With | civilized people, yet here is a Christian nation | colleges frequently bave religious awakenings, y 

: a. eGlend ‘md cisewhere in’ the “Far | comulents: ont this from: another Sale The | all her faults, the world at tatge-wit,—St-ai— waging war-on tines never imagined before | but-Yale has not experienced any thing this 

k South and Far East have remained steadfast | S4¢ impression prevalis in other quarters. | the evils, choose the least, Look out how | by the worst criminals.” ahice te tevival’ in orice oat tase 

: in their loyalty to the highest Anglo-Saxon You published, also, a letter purported to | you antagonize Uncle Sam. — America re- Though reason and logic may have perished | seventy-five years ago. So often does the 

P traditions. This faction, instead of being have been signed by an American named | presents all the free people in the world. in England, perhaps grammar may still sur- | press have to report rowdyism and ruffianism 

: discouraged by the more flagrant of recent Charles Harding, who claimed that there | She may go off at an angle that will sur- | vive. If so we leave it to the aforesaid | among college students, that it should be 

; examples of actual hostility directed against were 10,000 Americans in Australia. (There | prise the best guesser. = gentleman to puzzle out the various com- | looked upon as a real satisfaction to publish 

e the foreign trade of the United States, | “© only 6200 who represent themselves to = pliments he has paid to German skill, German | the news of a revival of religion at Yale. 

: which lately have begun to assume a very census gatherers as being Americans). It was | German Scholars and the | civilization, German piety and German right- 

inflammatory character in certain of the less apparently a successful effort to put up a | Larger View. eousness. 

responsible newspapers, has been outspoken weak buffoon to arouse American indigna- wh  S ses 

in its protest against a condition that it now tion. No Charles Harding is known in Professor Wilhelm Os! ald, president of They Done maow ” ‘6 

realizes menaces the civil liberty of its people Sydney. His name is not on the telephone | the Monistic Alliance, and _ right-hand man og eee 

just as much as it threatens American com- book, the directory, neither is he known to | of Ernst Haeckel, expresses his views on the ey ee oe tee Nature of p : 

mercial prestige in those Jands. | - bya teen = American con- ae: ae in - te faschande = ask Confronting them, 

sulate or the police department. the Monists, Das Monistse ‘ahrhundert, London, May. 8. A i- 6lni: i 

DANGERS OF SINGLE TRACK NEWS. In passing | might inechiod that the pop- | page 860. He shows a conciliatory spirit, | dent oF ne Bu pee ba ein 

As long ago as 1911, a candid note of | ulation of British-born and the children of | and we quote from his article the following | America, who has just returned from a three SEES ANNANAA AL A 

protest against this condition was sounded | the first generation in the United States is | paragraphs : months’ visit to Germany, Great Britain, and —— IL, Daily Edition: —— ; 

by no tess distinguished and authoritative a | more than 11,000,000, made up as follows: “Amid the noise and habbub of war the | France, expressed in an interview the con- So y aes 4 

writer than the Honorable B. R. Wise, the Enola = 3 : 2.514.112 scientifically—minded man must not lose sight | viction that the average Englishman has not Leading political Journal of Germany, 

erstwhile Attorney General of New South | sootiand Se 745,733 | OF the fact that wal ae after all an abnormal | yet grasped the price he will have to pay for with a large circulation at home and 

Wales, who in his book, “The Common- | w,jj¢, eae 2 | | 967.086 | State: Peace is the aim 4 end of war. But | the defeat of Germany, S mae diti aad 

wealth of Australia,” published by Little | fretand Ce 5656 170.| this peace We muse endeavor to shape in Mr cHowacd: ascribed ile piliea nk Great abroad. Daily 4 itions; each an 

Brown & Co., of Bosto., observed: Ganada:French : fees "047,792 such a way that it does not render un- | Britain to realise the gigantic character of all replete with up-to-date matter. 

The present cable rates (2s 6d) are pro- | Canada (other) Bae 1,899,009 | Hecessarily difficult the resumption of normal | the task confronting her to the operation of Invaluable to the Advertiser, as the = 

hibitive of social messages and are vety | 4 tralia ; ee " 'g.03g | Telations between the great civilized peoples | the Press censorship. paper guarantees his success. 

hampering to the press, which, owing to ES en Sete te of the earth. We are dependent, materially Mr. Howard, who spent a considerable é 

: the cost of cables, has, in Australia, syndi- The population of German blood in the | and spiritually, on other nations and states, | time in examining the German front and in Re AARNE NAR UT) : 

cated its foreign despatches. In plain English, United States is 8,493,142. as they are on us. | : studying German sentiment, has this to. say diti a 

, this means that the 4,000,000 of Aus'ralians SYDNEY ENRAGED. “Above all let us beware of imputing to | of the alleged German desire for peace: = Weekly Edition = i 

, only read such English and foreign news as The Harding epistle which brought down | a race or people the deed of its government “The statements that Germany is tiring of of the "Cologne Gazette“. : 

one gentlemen in Fleet strect chooses to put | upon the innocent heads of Americans the | or of small groups of isolated states. Let us | the war or that there is a peace faction gro- ki i 

before them—and “what the knows not is | world over the wrath of the Sydney Times | guard against generalizations which lead to | wing in the Fatherland can be dismissed as Appears Thursdays and contains & : 

s not knowledge.” readers is headed: ‘America’s True Inward- | rash judgments concerning the national cha- | idle gossip. In no country in Europe is the resumé of the news of the week. 

Patent evidence of the pernicious results | ness—What Uucle Sam Stands For.” It | racter of individual peoples. war spirit more universal or the sacrifices A “sine qua non“ for Exporters. 

that have been achieved by the anti-American | reads, in part: “It avails nothing to wage a war which has | demanded being made so uncomplainingly. se 

campaign in Australia, a land whose people There never was a time when England for. its object the wresting f world dominion, | The German people are for war to the last For terms of Subscription and charge | ae 

hitherto have manifested the utmost friend- and her ves ened to have such insane | or the acquiring of a political hegemony man, woman, and child. This feeling can for advertisements for both’ papers 

liness toward this nation and its commercial | love for “niggers, Indians of the throat- | which would be but the prelude to a bitter only be stifled by national exhaustion or by apbly. ln the Haag Office ; 

producis, is to be found in a brief item | slitting type, as well as Asiatics in general, | struggle of the other a against the for- a Government policy of peace at any reaso- ly to the hea 

entitled “Flag Hauled Down” which appears | as the present. : midable dominating people. We are waging | nable price now for the sake of making a Gelegne, Breite StraBe 64. 

in the Sydney Evening News of Feb. |. Hobnobbing with the Japanese and trying | war to preserve our independent national | fresh start in waging war later against Eng- 

The consistent attempts that have been made | to start trouble between them and America | existence. We are bats for the life of our } Jand alone.” 

; to engender in the minds of the Australian | is as dirly a piece of politics as only an | political organism, which is the foundation ePOHOHOUCHON ees 2 

public distrust of the neutrality of the Englishman can figure out. However, you | for the further development of German culture. DEDEDE IIIA 

United States in the present’ European | will probably find out, to your regret, that, “We consider the community of German 

conflict is revealed in the item, which | after all, Japan knows who is friendly to her, | culture, however, as part! and parcel of the R Mm a 

: follows: also India, both of which know how wel- | international fellowship of men throughout | ? a a 

An episode (writes our Ryde correspon- | come they are to the shores of Crown pos- | the world. We value our labour of civilization 

dent) occurred on the Ryde Bowling Green | sessions. America has never turned any na- | not only as a labor for the German nation 

recently which demonstrated very clearly, | tion down in cold blood as yon have done, | but as a contribution to the development of a Zi S & - rh ; 

if in a small way, how a section. at least, | and today the Japanese, as well as other na- | mankind. Even in time of war we must 

of. the Ryde people views the attitude of tionalities, are given a freedom in America | remember that this labor will be the more 

America towards Great Britain in the present denied them in the land of their birth, or | fruitful, the livelier the exchange of material G.m.b.H. 

great national crisis. by any other nation, particularly Australia. aud spiritual things,—the same interchange 

It is usual, during play on the Ryde THIS WAR WILL SHOW. which has carried human development to its y a 

Eowligg “Green, to have’ three flags flyiog— | The best thing Ausiralia can do is to cing | Present sige Au im! TiRaQee Merchanze Germany Ss la rg esi Stores 
aa fag, oe aise Ve and - to America, from whom she can learn much. ne ie ay Sige 4 : ‘ : 

é gied Banner’? of America—and | The policy of England, like all ancient things, H yee q > ‘ 

z ey had been hoisted as usual. Upon the | has had its run, which the result of this me the unimpeded progress of man.” for Ladies and Children Ss Clothing. 

arrival of the local players on the occasion | will eventually show. All the murderers she | (3 

referred to, they unanimously decided not to | can bring together in the world by the ring American Woman’s Club Ealabishment - Establishment {i 

play with the American flag flying, and word | of _ her gold and that of her subject Reading-room, Library, Residence, Oranienstrasse 165 Berlin Leipziger Strasse 42 ij 

was sent to the caretaker (Mr. Watts) to have | peoples will not be of any avail. Today Visitors cordially welcomed. corner of Oranienplatz corner of Markgrafenstr. i” 

it down. The order was obeyed. sh> stands conde mned as the most damnable Prager Platz 4, Berlin. q : Q 
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WAR DIARY. | German Empire by Russian authorities and _ casion and ke used this opportunity to spit | figures invented by sensation mongers a few | had publicly advertised in the American press 

. | Officials, based on personal statements of the | upon Austria and Germany to his heart’s | days ago, should become true afier all. The | that it would be dangerous to travel on the 
May 3rd 1915. | men and women concerned,—contrary to | content. Of couise, the masses. of quickly | Emperor has arrived in Berlin on his way | “Lusitania.” But this warning as well as 

As Berliners were going down town this | international usages which impose upon gov- | inflammable Italians who listened io his ex- | from the West to Galicia where he will | private letters and telegrams to certain travel- 

morning rumors began to spread of another | ernments the solemn duty to give safe con- | pectorations, soom reached the pitch of ex- | thank his brave troops in person for their | lors, were ridiculed by the management of 

big victory in the East. Here and there flags | duct to all diplomatic and consular officials citment and demonstrated for war against | gallantry and endurance. The Russian and | the Cunard Line, by British correspondents 

were hung from house tops and windows | of a state after the declaration of war. The | the central powers as if nothing else could | French headquarters, ably assisted by the | in America, by the British naval authorities, 
and then the news was confirmed by an | terrible fate of these men and women, es- | save the Italian| people from destruction. | allied diplomatic representatives in neutral | declared as a mere bluff destined to hurt 

official announcement that a great victory | pecially of one young typist girl with the name | Sensible people deeply regret this deplorable | countries, try to belittle or deny altogether | English shipping interests as the Germans 

had indeed been won in the Carpathians, but | of Selma Meyer, surpasses dime novels of | state of affairs because they all know that | the successes of the German and Austrian | were unable to do them any harm in any 

that details were not yet available. This | the most sensational type. | Italy is treading gn thin ice. If she keeps | armies in East and West. Both the generals | other way. So Americans were lulled into 

laconic communication gave room to all; The eminent jurist professor Dr. Jastrow | on she might wake up some day after it {| and diplomats of the “all-lies’ are real | a false feeling of safety, confiding upon 

sorts of rumor and soon it was told by men | of Berlin vniversity, explains in an article | is too late. I for; one am unable to under- masters in the art of lying, but nevertheless | British assurances that every precaution would 

who generally in such cases boast of special | in the Vossische Zeitung, that the permission | stand the Italian ae Hardly any sane | they will hardly be able to convince even | be taken to avoid unnecessary risks. In spite 
connections with members of the gereral | granted by the Federal Reserve Board in | man can doubt that the struggle will end in | the most harmless neutrals that the Russians | of this the captain of the “Lusitania” must 

staff or high government circles, or who had | Washington to Federal Reserve Banks to use | favor of the cenjral powers. Italy’s partici- | continue to roll onward in the direction of | have entirely disregarded the existence of 

heard how a policeman told the official | London and Paris bills of exchange indorsed | pation may prolofg the agony and add to | Berlin and Vienna and that the French and ; German submarines, for he steamed on his 

announcement to a letter carrier or a scrub | by American banks as security for issuing | the loss of human life and prop‘rty but it | English are daily gaining territory in | course in the neighborhood of the Irish 

woman, that the number of prisoners were | notes, means nothing more or less than the | will hardly changle the definite result. For | Flanders. coast in broad daylight without looking for 

exactly 110,000 which was soon increased to | disguised granting of a state loan to | this she has farridd too long. Some months Tonight I experienced something which | the Germans—and all of a sudden two tor- 

160,000 or even 300,000, that whole Russian | England and France, as bank notes to be | ago she could, perhaps, have decided, the | in my honest opinion is only possible in | pedoes fired in rapid succession hit the ship, 

armies had been captured, etc. The general | covered by these bills of exchange given as | war against hog! powers if she had | Berlin. I was invited by friends to a theatre | sinking her within twenty minutes 

public is'so much used to the gigantic figures | payment for material of war, are federal | stepped in. Now the Russians have entirely | party in the Royal opera. “Madame Butterfly” About 1400 passengers and sai'ors seem 

of Hindenburg’s bulletins that it is inclined | bonds in the sense of the American banking | exhausted their {strength in merciless ons- | by Puccini was scheduled for tonight. As | to have been lost, among them nearly one 

to believe the most grotesque reports, and | laws. With other words, this permission | laughts in the Carpathian mountains where | evidently Germany is on the brink of war | hundred Americans. I am sure every German 

to disbelieve the real facis if they do n-t | would be the most flagrant breach of neu- | the life blood of {mother Russia’s youth was | with Italy and is at war with Japan already | deeply regrets that such a terrible loss of 

coincide with the vivid imagination of an trality imaginable in the realm of finances. | sapped, and now their iron wall is broken | while America is getting more unpopular | innocent men and women has been inflicted 

excited people. The real fact is that at least | hes and crumbling info pieces under the constant | from day to day for obvious reasons, I ex- | by a German instrument of war. It is simply 

an immense moral success has een gained | May 5th 1915. hammering of thje Austrian, Hungarian and | pected that this opera of an Italian composer | awful. But it must be said that these poor 

by breaking the strong, hitherto almost im- | The English have beeu severely beaten | German armies, |while Hindenburg is per- | treating a Japanese-American subject would | unfortunate people were the victims of their 

pregnable Russian wall. It has been pierced | near Ypres, the circle around them is nearly | sonally leading aiiother German army in the | be substituted by another piece more in | credulity, of their confidence in the un- 

at different points and will probably c:umble | complete, and soon this town which has been | direction of the jBaltic seaports to cut off | accordance with the exigencies of the day. | shakeable British supremacy at sea and of 

if the advantage gained by the army under | attacked and defended so stubbornly for many | the only sea a left for Russia ex- | The only redeeming feature—from the | their inability to grasp that the Germans have 

the command of General von Mackensen can | months, will be in the hands of the Germans..| cept Archangel | in the White Sea and | German standpoint—is the fact that the hero | carried out every announcement they have 

be further pursued. Already British and French papers are pre- | Viadivostok in thie Pacific. That Russia will | of the book, an American naval officer, is | made during this war. The awakening is 

At the same time the German offensive | paring the public for the loss of Ypres by | soon be compelifd to conclude a separate | playing a rather contemptible part, while | terrible for the American people. What will 

near Ypres is progressing satisfactorily while | declaring that its capture might have some | peace becomes ¢learer from day to day. | the very fact that the composer is an Italian, | Uncle Sam do? Now President Wilson has 

off Zeebriigge a British destroyer has been | moral effect for the Germans but would have | Then enormous | Masses of German troops | would have made it obnoxious to any | an opportunity to show that he is reilly 

torpedoed by a German submarine. Four | no military consequence whatever because it | become available}to crush the French and | audience in any other country. Not so in | neutral and undersiands the real position of 

items of good news on one single day—this | was of no strategical importance. One might | the English in rs and what will become | Germany. The house was crowded to its | all concerned 

should suffice even the least modest people. } then wonder why a point without any mili- | of poor Italy afterwards? The allies pro- | fullest capacity--a sign of wealth and of 
The Italian cabinet has decided that the | tary importance whatever has been attacked | mise her parts of Austria with Italian-speak- | self-confidence as the same time -and the May 9th 1915. 

King and all ministers should remain in | and defended, at a fearful loss of human life, | ing populations, while her ambition also, to audience listened to the really beautiful The terrible fate of the “Lusitania” is still 

Rome and not attend the unveiling of the | by both parties for months? If this assump- | annex the Slavic-Ifalian districts on the other | music of maestro Puccini with delight and | absorbing the public interest. The German 

Garibaldi monument in Quarto. Is this a tion, be true, both the German and English | side of the na Sea, already occasions | applauded with enthusiasm! I am sure an papers, without excepiion, maintain that the 

sign that atthe last moment common sense | gencra's, must be military asses. Do these 1 angry objection on the part of Russia and | American audience, under similar circum- | action of the submarine, though very lamen- 

has gained the upper hand or, to the con- | newspaper strategists realize that they pay a | Servia and — But if she simply re- stances, would not be so .. .. well, let me | table, was entirely justified in every way, even 

trary, that military preparations demand the | rather awkward compliment to Generals Joffre | mains neutral, she can get the much coveted | say, neutral. But where are the real bar- | at the fearful sacrifice of human lives. They 

presence of the King and his cabinet ministers | and French? Trentino district joffered by Austria at all | rians? Certainly not in Berlin. assert, and it seems to me, with a great deal ; 

in the capital? The next few days will bring According to reports from headquarters in | events without firing a shot, and at least | —— of truth, that nothing more could be expected : 

an answer to this question. the East, German and Austrian forces have | Malta and Corsica if the central powers be | May 8th 1915. than the official announcement that the ship 

SS already succeeded in cutting the line of retreat | victorious. But the vaingloriousness of men |. When 1 woke up this morning and cast a | was to be atlacked by German submarines. 

May, 4th 1915. of the Russian Beskide army, commanded | like d’Annunzio drive Italy into a policy of glimpse upon the newspaper, I fairly jumped | Nothing can be fairer than such an announ- 

It seems that the victory in the Carpathian | by the former Bulgarian General Diritriew. | adventures which|is bound to end fatally. | up. The “Lusitania” had been torpedoed and | cement. The responsibility rests upon those 

mountains promises even to surpass in its | His arriy seems to dissolve gradually into Not less than) fourteen British fishing | sunk by a German submarine! This is an | who -pool-poolied the idea of any danger 

consequences the greatness of former achieve- | particles losing all connection between them- ; steamers have been sunk by German sub- | event of the most serious consequence for | threatening the “Lusitania”, seducing innocent, 

ments in the East. Already more than 30,000 | selves and only fighting frantically to get | marines withim two days. | German-American relations. I am afraid that | unknowing passengers to take their lives into 

prisoners have been brought in, immense | out of the deadly embrace carefully and Mr. Lloyd George, the British Chancellor | many Americans must have been on board | their own hands. It certainly is the height 

quantities of war material and guns have | skillfully prepared for-them by the German | of the Exchequer, introducing the budget in | and gone down with the big ship which | of hypocrisy if English and American papers 

been captured and the situation at least | General von Mackensen and the Austrian | parliament, bas mide a speech which caused | was the pride of England. A howl of anger | now say that the sinking of a freight steamer 

permits one to hope that one Russian | General von Bérévicz. A catastrophe of | consternaion thrqugh all Britain. He descri- | and fury will go up in America when the | was all right, bnt_not_that_of a passenger ___ 

anny will-be wiped-ont-of- existence;-as-tie-) gigantic dimiéusions seems to be pending in.| bed the financial situation so! gloomily | terrible news is received there. What will | steamer. They know just as well as anybody 

German and Austrian troops are pursuing | the region between the Vistula and the Car- | that Britains were horrified. Recruiting must | the result be? I have never envied Count | else that those big steamers carry a larger 

and trying to surround the beaten enemy. pathian mountains between the Dunajecz and | stop soon, he said, or England will have no | Bernstorff’s position but just now I would | cargo than freight steamers of medium size, 

Two German outpost boats which became | Wialoka rivers. workingmen left to manfacture a sufficient not care to be German Ambassador in | and the “Lusitania” did carry a large cargo 

engaged by armed Brttish fishing steamers The American steamer Gulflight has been | amount of munition and staple articles for | Washington for a million. It must be ad- | consisting entirely of war material. It is 

off Noordhinder lightship and were then at- | sunk on May 2nd, off the Scilly islands. It | export purposes. He admitted that the | mitted that legally and morally the action of | nothing short of frivolity to book, nay even 

tacked by two divisions of British destroyers | seem that she ran upon a mine and went | German minister of finances was in a better the German boat is fully justified. The | to induce passengers to board such a ship 

have been lost, the larger part of the crew | down. So there is no reason to get excited. | position than the British minister of finances “Lusitania” is a full fledged auxiliary cruiser | simply in the hope that the enemy, by this 

has been saved. A German airship has Mr. Lloyd George has given permission | What did Mr. Lloy.! George say a few | of the British navy, armed with twelve six | very fact, would refrain from a tacking the 

attacked several British submarines and des- | to British munition factories to import several | months ago? That Sugland was carrying on | inch guns and with a complement of six- | vessel and her cargo. It means the use of 

troyed one by bombs. This is by far the | thousand American workmen to offset the | this war withsilver bullets and that country | hundred men, stronger than any protected | innocent men to protect a dangerous cargo 

most unique event of this war which is so | incapability and inebriety of English laborers. would be the victor which could raise the | cruiser of the German navy. This fact alone | and is morally on the same level as the 

rich in unexpected developmeuts. Who, a | This is the worst testimonium paupertatis | last one hundred millions. Has he already | would have justified the sinking of the vessel. | practice of English soldiers in Flanders to 

few months ago would have dreamed of the | yet given to the British nation. | spent his supply of silver bullets? | Besides, it was well known that she was | drive captured German soldiers before their 

possiblity of a fight between airships and ee | ASS | loaded to the brim with munition, guns, | attacking lines to protect themselves against 

submarines? Jules Vernes imagination is May 6th, 1915. | May 7st 1915. _ rifles, even parts of submarines, and other | tie German fire, There will be a day of 

dull and colorless compared to real life of This was a critical day of the first order Tarnow has fallen into the hands of the | material of war. Can any sane man expect | reckoning for such methods also. And I 

these strange times. as far as the relations with Taly are con- | Germans; the Russians in West Galicia are | that the Germans should wait untill these | frevently hope that Americans will, after a 

The German government has published | cerned. At the unveiling of the Garibaldi | in hasty retreat, almost disbanded, the number _ arms are unloaded and used to kill German | while, realize how fearfully they have been 

an official report about the brutal treatment of | monument in Quarto Gabriele d’Annunzio | of prisoners is already more than 70,000 and soldiers? And, finally, America had been | misused and deceived by their beloved cou- 

consular officers and employes of the © the Italian fire-eaier, was the orator of the oc- | I should not wonder a bit if the phantastic amply warned in time. Count Bernstorff ' sins on the other side of the Atlantic! 
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